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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may b_e against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

300!" m<liR cfiTgsrhervr 3raac :
Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (en) (@) ##tar 3era era 3rf@)fern 1994 #r at 3la ##t sarr arr mi h a i qatsr
'ear at 3q-nu a rzrriq as 3irir qrtarwr 3maze 3rh fa, ±ma Ear, f@a +in+I, IG-a

faaa, alt #ifs, s#lac lr srac, visa mi, me Rec«ft-1 10001 en)- ~~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of th0 CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) .:rfu" ma fRr gtf # mr 3i srs zrfG arar * fcITT:11~ m ~ i:fil{@crl * m fcITT:11
sisra k assisra i a=m>I" B 01Tc'r ~ .=rm- ;ir,m fa@tzisra zn m * 'clW % fcITT:11 cfil{@crl

. ..:,* m farsisran ITT ml Rr far h zdua { it I..:,

In case of any loss of goods wlv::re the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) ma h az far lg ur y2rfifa m w n ma # faff i 3rzitar re
ad m3nr gra h R as mm st an h arz fastz zmrqr ffa [

..:,
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or BhLJtan, without payment of
duty.

3if Un=r at sna zye #yra fg il sh Reemrr at nu{a siterr uit
1:TRT ~ RllB *~ ~. 3fCfuir * am "CfTfur crr ~- IR m mer if fctro~ (.:f.2) 199a
l'ffiT 109 am~-~ 7W ii' I

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there urider and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~:~ (3fCfuir) Pilli-llcl<'ll, 2001 * RllB 9 aifa Raff&e qua it zg-8 if at 4fit
, )fa r?ru rsr haft# -,m:r * ~ ~-3lml ~ 3fCfuir srnr ct'I" err-err
qRai #a mer Ur smaaa fhur urr an1Reg 1 Ur rr arr z. I gzggfhf a ai«fa err as-z~rt)"* :'T@R* "ffWf * W2T €tr-o arr at,f #ft 3tt aRgI

The above application shall be· made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.
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(2) ffau a4aa # arr ugi iva ga qrqt qr '1W cpl=f ii' cTI ~ 200/- ffl 'T@R
at urg sit usf icr+a van vars unr z w 1 ooo1- ct'I" tifR:r 'T@R ct'I" ~ ,

I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

«tr zye, tu siryc vi hara sr4tr mrzaif@rat #f 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal.

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

tr qr«a yea 3tf@)Pru, 1944-#$t l'ffiT 35-t/35-~ *~:
Under Sectidn 3513/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:~
affiaar pcliq k if@err ft imm vi zgca,tu zyea gi ara 3r4lira mrnf@raw
at f@gt 9feat ae Gia i. a. Gr. •g, { f4cat algi'

the special·b.ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, H.K. Param, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

sq~fa uRkb 2 (4) a aar; agar srarat #6t r4ta, sr4tit atrvar ycai, tr
Ira. yea vi hara sr4lftt .urnf@raw (frec) t ufa 2#tr 9fear, snarar i st-2o,
)ecaa iRqa am1I3us, tuft 7ar, Isa1ala-380016.

To the west regional benph of Customs; Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) at0-20, New Metal.Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380
0_16. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~-~ (3flfrc;r) Pl?J•Mcl), 2001 c&)- l:lNr 6 iasfa qua ~:q-3 if~-~ ·31¥fR
3rflti +nrnferaj; al nr{ r@fs3rft fay +Ty 3lmT c#r 'qf{~-~ ufITT ~ ~--·-. l

c#r lJTlT, ~ ct'I" lfT1T 3TR WITTlt ·TIT uif1 Guy 5 Garg zIT \'JW ·qjl=f t cfITT ~ 1 ooo/- tifR:r ~ i·. ·. ·:.:: ~
1Wfr I urITT UTT yea #t i7, nu #t lfT1Tj 3it carat rm 5ii3r q; 5 cl z 50 ~-'dcP as @
sq; 5oOo/- #) at zhft I !urITT 8Tr ye at in, ans at lJT1f 3TR 'C'fTITTTT •RTT~~jo :'i ='
car z qa snr' & asi sq; 1oooo/- hi ht a)ftp ct'I" #hr aerzra Rrzr # t· e
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribu□a~ sball be filed im quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules; 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuR gr mer i n{ r?it ar rrr sh & it r@la pa sitar # fryr mr gar sufa
air a fhur aR; sr zr.#slk gy ft fa fur qdl arf aaa fg zenRer r4flu
znrn@rnsurpt g 3r4ta zntral al gas 3mar fhu "GfffiT.tl

In case .of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the' aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.·

urmrru zyeal st@efzu 19to zrrr vizitf@ra dt argqPr--1 # aia«fa ReafRa fsy arra3rhea <l"T
mr?gr zqenifenf fvfzr uf@art a# 3mar i r@ta #l y R6.so h qr a11a1 ye
fea amt gar if;1

(4)

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment .
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-r item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

zaail iif@it fiirwa4 anRail #t sit ft ez anaffa fhn war ? it fir yea,arr Gar«ii gyca vi hara 3r4qi4tr zrznf@rawi (qr4ff@f) fr, 4os2 # fer&l

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fr ya, at sq«a zgrcaafa 37fl#ta mnf@raw (R@rec), a uf sr4tat -m- -i,r:rc;r lf
a4car ia.,Demand)Vi sPenalty) pT io%asar war 3@arf?& 1 zrifa, 3@ram q45 1o#ls
~ t !(Section · 35 F of the·Central. Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

4ctr37n era3ithataa3iair, nf@@ta "~ cfi'r"'J=!m"(Duty Demanded) -
. ~- . . . . .

(i) (Section)~ 11D~ClQCl fmlTfut'{ITT)';
(ii) rmrrarrhr±z3#ezRauf@r;

C) (i) #cadaee fr#itaerr 6 4sas&rfr.
> rzqasrat 'ifarfa' az qasir #stqri, ar4tar'if av #fqa era amfrarre.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat~ Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition \for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A)
and 35 F of the1 Central Excise Act; ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance _Act, 1994) . .

Under Central Excise andiService Tax,·· "Duty demanded" shall include:
. (i) : amount determined under Section 11 D; .

(ii) . amount of erf;oneous Ce'.nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

g ca i ,za arr2r # ufr art hf@eraur a mar si era 3rrar syn s au Rafa t at air f
·'a'Jl!' ~~ t" 10% 3maraT tJ"{ 3ITT'~~eras ~a1Ra "ttT 'aGf eras t" 10% ap@lif r # s tat &I~ ~ . . . -. . . . : . .

In view of above an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal .on payment of 10%·
of the duty dem~nded Where dutY: or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." _, ,;ia~~.·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order covers an appeal filed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,

Division-II, Ahmedabad-11 filed against Order-in-Original No. MP/08/Dem/AC/2016/PKS

dated 11/7/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that on the basis of intelligence searches. .

were carried out, among other places, at the factory premises of MIs Shreeji Industries, 2

3, Santosh Estate, opposite E.S.I. Dispensary, D-18, Saraspur, Ahmedabad (hereinafter'

M/s Shreeji'), engaged in the manufacture of Insulating PVC Cable and Winding Wire

(Copper) falling under Chapter 74 of the fist Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act,

1985 (CETA, 1985). On scrutiny of the records I documents and statements recorded

under Section 14 of Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944), it was revealed that M/s

Shreeji was availing SSI exemption, was not registered with Central Excise and was not

paying Central Excise duty on the manufacture and clearance of their final goods, PVC

wire affixed with the brand name 'Sona', 'Sona Gold', 'M.R. Cab' and 'Shreeji' all of which

were not owned by M/s Shreeji but was owned by other persons viz. M/s Cali Plast

Processors, Saraspur, Ahmedabad. By virtue of the fact that M/s Shreeji was clearing

goods under other's brand name, it was not eligible to avail SSI exemption and was

required to pay Central Excise duty from the first clearance made in a financial year.

Therefore, the goods valued at Rs.4,31,734/- lying in the factory premises of M/s Shreeji

and goods valued, at Rs.16,47,970/- cleared from the factory of M/s Shreeji and lying at

the premises of M/s Borcade Outfit, Mirzapur, Ahmedabad were placed under seizure.

Thereafter, a Show Cause Notice No. IV.85/03-17/Dem.Shreeji Industries/15-16 dated

01/03/2016 ('the SCN') was issued to M/s Shreeji proposing confiscation of the seized

goods; demanding duty amount of Rs.2,59,963/- under Section 11A(1A) of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 ('CEA, 1944'); proposing penalty under Section 11AC of CEA, 1944

read with Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 ('CER, 2002'); proposing disposal of

goods under Rule 29 of CER, 2002 or a fine in lieu of confiscation and proposing personal
penalties under Rule 26 of CER, 2002 on Shri Alpeshbhai Govindbhai Patel, proprietor of

M/s Shreeji and Shri Bimal Ashokkumar Khandwala, proprietor of M/s Brocade Outfit,
Mirzapur Road, Ahmedabad.

0

0

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order where the adjudicating

authority has confirmed the demand for duty of Rs.2,59,963/- under Section 11A(1A) of

CEA, 1944 and an amount of Rs.2,06,000/- already deposited by the appellant has been
appropriated against his confirmed demand. A penalty of Rs. 2,59,963/- has been
imposed on the appellant under Section 11A C of CEA, 1944 read with Rule 25 of CER, <' 
2002. A fine of Rs.10,0~0/- has been i~p~sed in lieu of confiscation. A personal penaltf;·;,;<~:;)>
of Rs.5,000/- has been imposed on Sht Bmmal Ashokkumar Khandwala, proprietor of MIs' :."y \?

··I· 17Brocade Outfit, Mirzapur Road, Ahmedabad. The B-11 Bond executed for Rs.16,47,970/- ? f

52%
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and Bank Guarantee No. 08380BG16001741 dated 12/02/2016 amounting to

Rs.4, 12,000/- have been invoked towards remaining payment of confirmed demand,

penalty imposed on Mis Shreeji Industries and fine imposed in lieu of confiscation as well

as personal penalty: of Rs.5,000/- imposed on Shri Bimal .Ashokkumar Khandwala,

proprietor of Mis Brocade Outfit, Mirzapur Road, Ahmedabad. The invoking of B-11 Bond

executed for the release of seized goods amounting to Rs.4,31,734/- with B.G. No.

08080BG16001793 dated 15/02/2016 amounting to Rs.1,08,000/- against duty involved

on the said goods amounting to Rs.53,963/- and penalty amounting to Rs.53,963/-.

4. The grounds of the departmental appeal are as follows:

. 1) The adjudicating authority has erred in not confiscating the goods in as much as

the excisable goods were cleared from the factory of Mis Shreeji without payment

of Central Excise duty as prescribed under Rule 4 & of CER, 2002. The

adjudicating authority has found that the impugned goods valued at Rs.16,47,970/

were cleared without payment of duty and as such confirmed the duty leviable on

the same. However, the fact that the same were cleared in contravention of the

provisions of Rule 4, 6 & 8 of CER, 2002 has escaped the attention of the

adjudicating authority. Once it is held that the excisable goods have been removed

without payment of duty, the provisions of Rule 25 of CER, 2002 come into pay

and the goods become liable for confiscation under the provisions of Rule 25 of

CER, 2002. Likewise excisable goods valued at Rs.4,34,734/- found not accounted

for in the factory in contravention of the provisions of Rule 10 of CER, 2002 that

was manufactured without obtaining Central Excise registration in contravention of

Rule 9 of CER, 2002 also ought to have been confiscated in terms of the

provisions of Rule 25 of CER, 2002. The adjudicating authority has imposed a fine

in lieu of confiscation without confiscating the goods or holding them liable to

confiscation which is bad in law. Unless the goods are confiscated, the option to

redeem the same on payment of redemption fine cannot be offered and as such

the adjudicating authority has committed a grave error in passing the impugned

order. The quantum of redemption fine amount of Rs.10,000/- in lieu of

confiscation of goods valued at Rs.20,79,704/- is too low and unjustified. The

appellant had acted in mala fide manner and hence the redemption fine was too

low in comparison to the value of goods liable for confiscation.
2) It has been prayed in the departmental appeal that the impugned order may be set

aside and any. other order as deemed fit may be passed; that the confiscation of

goods valued at Rs.20,79,704/- may be confirmed in terms of the provisions of

Rule 25 of CER, 2002 and B.G be ordered to be appropriated at the time of

provisional • release and pass any other order as deemed fit in the interest of

justice.

5. Mis Shreeji filed cross-objections vide letter dated 08/11/2016.

contentions of these cross-objections are as follows:
me ".r.es

-·-~;R i:,~- - ·.- .4s
$.:+ '
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1) The learned adjudicating authority while deciding the said issue has imposed fine

of Rs.10,000/- in lieu of confiscation of the goods placed under seizure valued at

Rs.1,647,970/-. M/s Shreeji had categorically denied all allegations made against.it

as the goods seized at the premises of M/s Brocade Outfit, Mirzapur, Ahmedabad

(Traders premises) were manufactured by M/s Cali Plast Processor, Ahmedabad

and not by M/s Shreeji. Even the confessional statements were tendered under

pressure but to avoid litigation and to concentrate on business development, even

though there was no sustainable evidence against them, M/s Shreeji had accepted

the quantum of fine and paid up the same. The adjudicating authority has already

imposed fine in lieu of confiscation, which is accordance to the provisions of Rule

25 of CER, 2002. Therefore, the order is just and proper and to be interfered. Rule. .

25 of CER, 2002 does not specify quantum of fine to be imposed in lieu of

confiscation, it is the discretion of the authority concerned to impose fine. It is

requested that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority may be
upheld in toto.

6. An opportunity for personal hearing was granted to the appellant on 22/08/2016.

Nobody appeared and no communication was received from MIs Shreeji. Another

opportunity for P.H. was granted on 12/09/2017. In response to this P.H. letter, M/s

Shreeji submitted a letter on 08/09/2017 stating that they had already submitted cross
objection vide letter dated 06/11/2016 against the departmental appeal against the

impugned order, which may be considered as their final submissions and that they did not
want to make any further submission.

7. I have carefully gone through the contents of the impugned order, the grounds of

appeal filed by the department and the cross objections filed by MIs Shreeji. The

adjudicating authority has confirmed the duty liability of Rs.2,59,963/- as demanded in the

SCN; imposed a penalty of Rs.2,59,963/- on M/s Shreeji; imposed a total fine of

Rs.10,000/- in lieu of confiscation of the seized goods and imposed a personal penalty of

Rs.5000/- on Shri Bimal Ashokkumar Khandwala, proprietor of M/s Brocade Outfit. The
adjudicating authority· has also ordered the invoking of the Bank Guarantees filed by M/s

Shreeji and appropriation of the same against the remaining amount of duty, penalty and

fine in lieu of confiscation to be paid by MIs Shreeji and the personal penalty payable by

Shri Bimal Ashokkumar Khandwala, proprietor of MIs Brocade Outfit. Neither M/s Shreeji

nor Shri Bimal Ashokkumar Khandwala, proprietor of MIs Brocade has filed appeal

against the impugned order. In the cross-objection filed by MIs Shreeji, they have
requested that the impugned order be upheld in toto. The confirmation of demand for

duty, imposition of penalty on M/s Shreeji and imposition of personal penalty on Shri
Bimal Ashokkumar Khandwala, proprietor of MIs Brocade in the impugned order are not
challenged even in the appeal filed by department. Thus the only issue that requires: .

..:2-

decision in the instant appeal is the confiscation of seized goods. •

&
~ ••,: ., •~ I
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8. The portion of the impugned order that has been contested by Revenue is

contained in paragraph 20 thereof where the adjudicating authority has held as follows:

"I refrain from confiscating the seized goods, as the assessee had paid an
amount of Rs.2,06,000/- duty vide GAR-7 challan No.69103751104201610022

dated 11/04/2016 and also executed B-11 Bond with security of Rs.4,12,000
and 1,08,000/- for the release of the goods valued Rs.16,47,970 and

Rs.4,31,734/- respectively. However, I shall impose a fine in lieu of

confiscation."

O

0

This finding is erroneous for the reason that there is no legal validity to drop the proposal

for confiscation of seized goods and then impose fine in lieu of confiscation. Moreover,

penalty has been imposed on Mis Shreeji under Rule 25 of CER, 1944, which clearly

stipulates that subject to the provisions of section 11AC of CEA, 1944, if any

manufacturer removes any excisable goods in contravention of any of the provisions of

CER, 2002 or the notifications issued under these rules, then all such goods shall be

liable to confiscation and the manufacturer shall be liable to penalty. In paragraph 6 of the

impugned order it has been brought out that MIs Shreeji had contravened the provisions

of Rule 6, Rule 8, Rule 9, Rule 10, Rule 11 and Rule 12 of CER, 2002. These

contraventions naturally entail confiscation and penalty, which go hand in hand under the

· provisions of Rule25 of CER, 2002. Ori considering the impugned order further, it is seen

that personal penalty imposed on the trader Shri Bimal Ashokkumar Khandwala,

proprietor of M/s Borcade Outfit was proposed in the SCN under Rule 26 of CER, 2002. A

penalty under Rule 26 of CER, 2002 is imposed on a person who, inter alia, acquires

possession of and deals with excisable goods, which he knows or has reason to believe

are liable to confiscation under the Act or the Rules. Therefore, it is not legally tenable to

impose personal penalty under Rule 26 of CER, 2002 without ordering confiscation of the

impugned goods. Therefore, the finding in the impugned order refraining from confiscation

of seized goods is erroneous and is liable to be overturned. To this extent I allow the

appeal of the department by overturning the finding of the adjudicating authority that he

refrains from confiscating the seized goods. The departmental appeal contends that the. .

MIs Shreeji cannot be allowed to redeem the goods valued at Rs.20,79,704/- on payment

of a meager fine of Rs.10,000/- in lieu of confiscation and that while deciding the quantum

of fine in lieu of confiscation, the facts of the case should be taken into consideration It is

also contended that in the instant case, MIs Shreeji had blatantly violated the provisions

of law and by this means have also evaded Central Excise duty. On considering the facts,

it is seen that In the instant case, goods valued at Rs.16,47,970/- and Rs.4,31,734/- were

seized and fine in lieu of confiscation totally amounting to Rs.10,000/- has beeri imposed.

As regards the quantum of fine imposed, I find that Hon'ble Apex court in the case of Jain

Export reported as 1990 (47) E.L.T. 213 (SC) have stated that for determining the

quantum of redemption fine 'extenuating circumstances and bona fide conduct of the

party are relevant factors'. I find that M/s Shreeji has knowingly
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provisions of CEA, 1944 and had the preventive team not detected this, it would have

evaded the. duty and therefore, the quantum of redemption fine imposed by the

adjudicating authority is low and I would like to enhance it to 25% of the value of goods

seized.' In view of the above discussion, I confirm confiscation of seized goods under the

provisions of Rule 25 of CER, 2002 and enhance the quantum of redemption fine to 25%

of the value of seized goods. The impugned order stands modified to above extent.

9. 34lanai arrfstae 3r#trmar fuzr5umah a fnsznrsar&I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. -w('>a»v.

(3mr 2in)
317gr

kc4tzr a (3r4tea)

2.aDate: /'/2017

Attested

(K. . ob)
perintendent (Appeals-I)

Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.

To
fvl/s Shreeji l_ndustries
T-3, Santosh Industrial Estate,
Opposite Manmohan Society, Saraspur,
Ahmedabad - 380 018.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (North).
3. The Joint/ Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T. (System), Ahmedabad (North).

~-~Assistant/ Deputy Commissioner, C.G.S.T., Division-II, Ahmedabad (North).

4Guard File..

6. P.A.
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